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President’s Report By Denis Boulanger
I think I’m starting
to get the hang of
running these
meetings. I seem to
“enjoy” the meetings
too much though
and it cost me $4.00
in fines this month.
(It was worth it.)
I’ve been in PCC for almost 7 years but I still
enjoy the meetings and always have plenty of
laughs. You all make it fun to be at the
meetings.
We have made a decision on the venue for next
year’s awards banquet. It will be at the same
place as last year: Talega Country Club in San
Clemente. They did a great job last year and are
excited about hosting us again in January. The
date will be January 27, 2018.
I was happy to see that people stepped up this
month and we had over a dozen gifts for the
50/50 drawing plus we contributed more to our
charity fund than last month.
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Like most people, I love hearing about upcoming events. I am grateful to all who
volunteer to run events and I’m happy to see their passion when they discuss their
plans. However, remember that most of us have worked all day and we are tired.
Please limit your event discussions to 5 minutes or less. I actually saw people falling
asleep because some people talked for way too long. Also, if I were to hear everything
about what we will be doing and seeing, there is nothing to look forward to.
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2017 PCC Officers
President: Denis Boulanger
508-326-6495
Vice-President: Ray Marshall
949-786-8365
Treasurer: Joe Gildner
949-218-7725
Secretary: Carol Gates
949-702-9372
Sergeant at Arms: Henry Lewis
949-459-1398
Historian: Dave Hennings
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Hospitality Chair: John Iest
949-770-2520
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Meetings
Pacific Coast Corvettes meets
the first Wednesday of each
month at 7:00p.m. We meet at
Fuddrucker’s Restaurant in Lake
Forest. The restaurant is located
on El Toro Rd. The address is:
23621 El Toro Road, the phone
number is: 949 830-7210

Business Location
Pacific Coast Corvettes
23785 El Toro Rd #501
Lake Forest, CA 92630-4762
Telephone: 714 272-2544

WEB Page:
http://www.pccvettes.org
Ted Sickles 949-716-3376

Club Store:
Judy Nunn—949 586-1746

Affiliation
National Council of Corvette
Clubs, Inc. (NCCC)
Corvette Waves
Corvette Waves is published monthly,
within two weeks after each meeting.
Contributions should be received no later
than ten day after the monthly meeting.
They can be given to Nancy Marshall.
Display advertising is accepted at the
discretion of the editor. Yearly rates are
$50 for a business card, $75 for a
quarter page, and $100 for a half page.
Articles presented in Corvette Waves
reflect the opinion of the authors, not
necessarily the views of the editor or
Pacific Coast Corvettes. Pacific Coast
Corvettes and its editor seek to publish
accurate information but do not assume
responsibility in the event of claim of loss
or damages resulting from publication.

One of my favorite events is coming up in
May: Plastic Fantastic in Seaport Village, San
Diego. What’s not to like. 400 Corvettes will
be on the water in San Diego and then lunch
with your friends. Every year that I have
been in the club, PCC has received an award
for sending the most Corvettes to the show.
If you like Corvettes, you will love this show.
Summer is coming. Enjoy your cars and stay
safe.

May Birthdays
Peter Dolbee
Todd Bonet
Rick Alpert
Joanne Walsh
Myrna Keyes
David McCue
Tom Nunn

5/7
5/8
5/9
5/12
5/15
5/25
5/26

May Anniversaries
Ellis Delameter &
Mary Lou Lambert
Mark & Vicki Alter
Ed & Bonnie Best

Harold & Sheryl Brunski

5/5
5/7
5/9
5/21

Editor’s Note: Wow! I am bowled over
by the number of people who contributed
to this newsletter. Big Thanks to Gary
Walsh, Jim Cottichia, Kandra Longo, Jeff
Rakowitz, Don Wilder, Gina McCue and
Bob Rose for their great articles. The
Orange Food Tour event was so popular
that it needed three articles to fully
describe all the fun we had. For the
Fontana Drags, we had a general article
and a more technical one. Keep it
coming, everyone. You rock!
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A Word From Ray Marshall:
Our Vice President

This was a full month for us. For the fast folks we had
Drag Racing in Fontana. For the history buffs we did a
walking tour of Old Towne Orange. Some of the folks
went to Redondo Beach for a car show. And we did
some more history stuff by visiting the flying WWII
bombers (and P-51) at the Lyon Air Museum. To keep
us fed, we had a Kick the Tires breakfast and we had
bagels before we saw the bombers.

What a handsome man!

July is a little light on events so maybe someone will step up and give us a reason to
burn some gas.

Future Events:
May Events:
 Food Court Friday Night –May 19th PCC Hosts: Nancy & Ray Marshall
 Costco Car Show May 20th at Costco on Cabot Dr. in Laguna Nigel, PCC Host:
Gene Insley
 Plastic Fantastic by North County Corvette Club, at Embarcadero Marina in
San Diego - May 21st - PCC Host: John Iest
June Events:
 Kick Tires Breakfast Meeting – June 3rd 8:00 am at Knowlwood’s restaurant
in Irvine at Sand Canyon and 5fwy PCC Host – Ken James
 Maloof Museum Home and Garden Tour– June 17th – PCC Host: Gina McCue
 Cruisin' @ the Coast - Car & Motorcycle Show– June 18th – at Edison High
School - PCC Host: Bob Dickie (949-632-9365)
July Events:
 Fourth of July Lake Forest Parade – PCC Hosts Mark & Vicki Alter
 PCC Meeting – July 5th at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest
August Events:
 PCC Visits Marconi Automotive Museum – August 6th PCC Hosts: Ray and
Nancy Marshall 949-786-8365
 PCC Goes to the Horse Races in Del Mar - August 12th PCC Coordinator:
Harold Brunski 949-472-8194
See the calendar later in this newsletter for more stuff.
That’s enough for now, let’s be careful out there. Ray Marshall (rmarsh3772@cox.net)
For the most current information on the events, visit the PCC calendar at:
http://www.pccvettes.org/
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What a great day! PCC had 2 events today. We left Coco’s lot for the short ride to the
school. We were checking in at 7:30 am. Each entrant was given a small goodie bag
along with a Capo Car Show T shirt, ALONG WITH a Capo Wrestling T shirt. This was
the start of a great morning.
Eight PCC members were on hand. Bruce and Deborah Robinson brought their ‘32 Ford
pickup, which is up for sale. It is sharp looking and obviously well taken care of. Bob
Dickie was there representing Finance of America. He then passed out a collection of
useful goodies.

Host Jim
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Our Six Corvettes were part of the
39 cars and trucks. Our own
Nancy French, who taught at and
retired from Capo, was able to see
a few old friends.
A Taco bar and raffles were
available; not sure about the
Jacuzzi?? Free Sonic Lime
Cherryades were passed out
during the morning. A Sonic Dog
and a server attendant were
skating and had a lot of pictures
taken.

Nancy French

Mark and Pattie Smith’s ZO6 was
the winner in the 1980 and later
Muscle Cars class.
Ray, Gene, David Yeates, (along
with his puppy Kaley), Carol and I
enjoyed the warm morning. Carol
and Ray, per Nancy’s instructions,
Carol Gates
Mark Smith
took plenty of pictures. Gene and
Ray met a Vette owner that wasn't a PCC member. Gene told him about our meetings
and Ray handed him a card. His name was Mike and we invited him to join us at lunch
but he had another commitment. He told Gene he'd see us at our meeting.
The coach, who was still on crutches, came by and thanked each participant for their
support. A few minutes after eleven, we left and headed back to Coco’s for lunch.
Stories and laughs were shared, putting an appropriate end to a great morning.
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“Eat. Walk. Enjoy.” This was what our walking tour of Old
Towne Orange promised us and they sure lived up to our
expectations. Marcey & Rick Alpert hosted this event and it
sure was a fantastic idea. Although we were a bit concerned
that the skies would open up on us with a threatened
downpour, thankfully that never happened. An overcast sky
with cool weather was actually the perfect climate for a
walking tour.
Our tour group of fifteen PCCers was led by an enthusiastic young lady named
Kimberly. We began our journey at Ruby’s Streamliner Café near the old train
station. It was not at all like the other Ruby’s Diners that we are familiar with. It was
large but warm & cozy at the same time. The color scheme had yellows, reds and
wood tones. Around the top of the room were 3D scenes of California landmarks. We
were served a hearty breakfast of cinnamon French toast, sausages, bacon and piping
hot coffee. What a great start!

Rick & Marcey

Our next stop was The Potting Shed, where we explored their succulent displays as
well as a treasure trove of old time gifts and items for the garden. We didn’t consume
any succulents at this stop but we each got to pick out two small plants to take home.
Then it was on to the Orange Home Grown Farmer’s Market, where we enjoyed
some live music while taking in the wide variety of home grown foods that were spread
out before us. Many of us took advantage of sampling some of the tasty foods. Our
guide Kimberly held a raffle of three different kinds of bread and three lucky PCCers got
to take home a delicious freshly baked loaf.
Rutabegorz was up next. We sat out on the patio and tasted their “ Cockie Leeky“
soup. It was good and so much fun to say the name!
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As we were walking along, we came upon a fascinating tutorial of how to make colorful
silk scarves. It was put on by Mayu Silk Art and they were set up right outside
Dragonfly Studio. A delightful paint-covered man was showing us how easy it was to
make one-of-a-kind colorfully vibrant designs that instantly transfer to his precut silk
material. We were mesmerized by watching this “how to” workshop. Unfortunately,
we didn’t have time to join in the fun but some of us took his information for a possible
PCC event in the future.

Zito’s Pizza was our next tasting stop. The pizza they served us was to die for. They
offered New York Style pizza and ours was Marguerite Pizza with feta cheese instead of
mozzarella. We all drooled over this tasty treat. Then it was onward to what Old
Towne Orange is known for: The Circle, also known as The Plaza. It was a pretty
green parklike area with old trees and a large fountain; a traffic circle surrounding it.
Kimberly regaled us with interesting tidbits of the history of the area, including the fact
that the town was named Orange before they decided to plant groves of Oranges there!
Tom Hanks’ movie “That Thing You Do” was filmed in this area.
Our guide told us that most of the area we were walking through was owned by
Chapman University. During our walk, we happened to notice that three of our
members were honored to have their names enshrined on signs or artwork. See if you
can spot them.
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Wahoos (at the Vineland Hotel) greeted us with a tasting of yummy shredded pork
with rice and beans. Our final tasting was at Taco Adobe, a hole-in-the-wall Mexican
restaurant with unbelievably delicious food. We sat outside to enjoy our chicken tacos,
with some of the braver members adding hot sauce to them. Our dessert was
scrumptious cookies that Kimberly had picked up at the farmer’s market. The cookies
were packed with flavor: lemon poppyseed and pomegranate.
Our final stop was at the Hilbert Museum of California Art, where we were joined
by the PCCers from the other tour group. It was like a homecoming as we compared
notes, excitedly chatting about all the fun we had on this PCC outing. Big Thanks to
Rick & Marcey Alpert for planning this wonderful event.

Our Whole Gang
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Tour Guide Kimberly
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Now, I wasn’t always a Corvette guy. Mostly because I never thought I would ever
make enough money to afford one. After all, when I was a junior in high school (1966)
the sticker on a new Stingray Big Block Convertible was $5,600! I didn’t want to pine
for something for years that I couldn’t afford, so, I became interested in other makes of
cars like Pontiac’s GTO, Plymouth Road Runner, GTX’s, Dodge Chargers, etc. But by
1975 my financial fortunes had improved and I went to look at a new Corvette. A
friend had talked me into taking a ride in a ’74 so I could see how much more
comfortable they had become compared to the “older” ones. So in April of 1975 I
purchased my first brand new Corvette. Who could believe that the sticker price had
risen to $8,210? I got the salesman to knock $200 off the price and it was mine.
It was a fairly simple transaction. It was a Corvette, what else did I need to know? I
worked in the city, so a manual transmission was out of the question. It had T-Tops,
so why buy a convertible and spend more money? I liked the new color, Corvette
Bright Green (everybody I knew hated it). It’s a done deal.
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Now this was my first (and only) brand new Corvette (which by the way I owned for
thirty seven years) but not my only Corvette. The next two (previously owned cars)
were purchased for perfectly good reasons at the time they were purchased. But now,
different reasons are driving the quest for a C 7.
When the C7 first came out, I had some of the same feelings I had back in high
school, that the car was just out of reach for me financially. If I was to own one, I
would have to wait a few years until I could find a reasonably priced used one.
Shopping for a Corvette is the part everybody calls “the fun part”. Really? It’s a lot
more difficult than it was in 1975. There’s a ton of choices to make other than Coupe
vs. Convertible or Manual Transmission vs. Automatic.
Since the base model already comes with a bunch of new creature comforts, including
back up camera (who woulda thought), interior appointments probably aren’t that
different, right? Corvettes are built to go fast and handle well, so that’s covered, right?
Yes, and then some. Let’s see, there is the Base model, Grand Sport and ZO6. Or you
can go with Base model equipped with Z51 performance options. Or you might like the
Base model equipped with the ZF1 appearance package. Then of course, you are left
with the interior options of 1LT, 2LT or 3LT. Do you want the PDR (performance data
recorder) or the MSRC (magnetic selective ride control shocks) or the dual mode
exhaust? You must be kidding right? Sport seats or Competition seats? The list of
equipment seems endless.
Well, I guess somehow the club members are getting through all these decisions
because the parking lot at a PCC meeting now looks like a dealership’s lot full of C7s.
The more members I talk to about their cars (starting with Gene Insley who bought the
first C7) the more difficult my decision becomes. I am so glad I spoke to Ray Marshall
about all this at the last meeting. He had some good advice: “It’s a Corvette, how can
you go wrong?” Thanks Ray for your advice!! You are not only handsome (another
story) but wise! I guess I’ll keep shopping!!
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Once again, it was another beautiful California morning as many hungry PCCers
gathered at Knowlwoods for our now traditional “Kick Tires” breakfast meeting. Since
Ray and I were out of town, Dave McCue provided these photos to document the
event. Thank you, Dave!
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The weather man was calling for
rain but that didn't stop PCC folks
from showing up in Old Town
Orange on May 6th. The Alperts
had arranged for us to wander
around Old Town and check out
some great eateries as well as learn
a little about the history of the
area. As everyone knows, eating
and drinking are the second and
third things we do best. Of course,
driving our Corvettes takes first
place on our "do best" list but
whenever we can combine food
and drink with cars, it's a good day,
rain or shine.
We gathered at the old train station on Atchison, now a Ruby's Diner, where we were
split into two groups and then headed out with our tour guide on our culinary
adventure. Our tour guide, Linda, really knew her stuff. She started us out with a little
history lesson about the buildings and continued with little snips of Orange history
throughout the day.

Tour Guide Linda
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Our first stop was The Potting Shed. What a fun place. The store is a combination
nursery and antique shop. If you are a gardening buff, like I am, you should check out
this place. They have lots of rusty old pieces that are great to add interest in the
garden. David and I went back to pick up some things at the end of the day.

The first food stop was Felix's on the circle. Felix's happens to be my favorite restaurant
in Old Town so I was thrilled to find out it was on our tour. If you have never been
there, you have to go. Felix's has been on the circle for over twenty-five years. It is
family run and they have the best Cuban food I have had anywhere. They fed us
wonderful empanadas and plantains. The empanadas were stuffed with perfectly
seasoned meat and spices. David and I went back after our tour and ordered dinner to
take home.
The next food stop was Francoli, on the corner of Glassel and Chapman, for wine and
Italian food. Many of you might remember them from their restaurant at Newport
Center. They fed us Capresse, and a penne pasta with a delicious pesto. So yummy.
They served both a red and a white wine, a four inch pour, from their extensive
collection of imported Italian wines. They carry at least two wines from each region in
Italy. I'm not a wine person, but those who tried the offerings were impressed.
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Crossing the street, our next stop was Paris In a Cup. What a sweet little French style
tea cafe. They served us a French tea flavored with strawberry, raspberry and currant,
along with lemon macaroons. Their gift shop was a great place to pick up some sweet
little gifts too.
After leaving the tea room, Linda walked us over to the center of the Plaza where we
learned a little about the fountain at the Plaza's center. She also told us about the two
men who founded Orange, Mr. Glassel and Mr. Chapman, and their vision for their area.
There is an old story that the town was named over a winning poker game. That tale
has even found its way into history books but it's just a folk tale. I guess you shouldn't
believe everything you read.

From the plaza, we made our way to Tiddlywinks, the toy store on Glassel. They carry a
lot of old fashioned games and puzzles. It was kind of a trip down memory lane. As I
walked through the place, I heard a lot of "oh, I remember these" and "I had these for
my kids when they were little."
Leaving Tiddlywinks, we made our way to Provisions Market. Here we sampled beer,
real old-fashioned ginger ale and root beer. The also gave us avocado toast appetizers.
Very tasty. The root beer brought back memories of frosty mugs from my childhood.
Good stuff.
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Our last food stop was Citrus City Grille. Citrus City was the first true upscale
restaurant in Old Town Orange. I remember when it opened and I can't believe it has
been fourteen years! We had a delicious prime rib appetizer with sautéed onions and
cheese, and great fresh bread with a balsamic dipping sauce.
Our day finished up at the Hilbert Museum where we met up with the other half of our
PCC group. Everyone had a great time and the Alperts deserve a big PCC thank you for
arranging this outing for us. A special thanks also to our terrific tour guide, Linda. If
you weren't able to join us for this event, there is a food walking tour every Saturday.
The groups are small though and reservations are a must. Google Old Town Orange
Food Tour for information.
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Another day at the drag races! The morning started out
meeting at Starbucks off the Green River exit of the 91
freeway. After all of us fueled up on caffeine, we
caravanned to Auto Club Raceway in Fontana. Bob, Bruce,
Gary, Harold, Joe, Phil, and myself were ready to race our
corvettes.
Getting there early in the morning, we were able to make as
many runs as we wanted. The weather was hot out there on
the drag strip, 90 plus degrees. With weather that hot, most of
the cars didn't run as fast as we had expected. Nevertheless,
we all had a great time racing the Corvettes. Out at Fontana,
you can really open up these great cars and appreciate their
power. As an old drag racer, I especially look forward to going
again.

Seeing Red?

Jeff
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If I’d have known I would be writing an
article for the newsletter, I would have paid
closer attention, taken some notes and taken
more pictures. Speaking of that, while I did
take a few of the pictures. shown here, to
avoid accusations of copyright infringement,
some were lifted off the internet.
Marianne and I arrived a couple of minutes
late at Ruby’s Streamliner Cafe in old town
Orange, which is in the old train station just
a few blocks west of the town center. We
joined the PCC crowd just as they were
embarking on this walking tour. Of all the
Ruby’s restaurants around southern
California, in my opinion, this one is about
the best. The ambiance, the architecture,
the history and charm are all there. Besides,
they have a full, well stocked bar.

Marianne & Don

There were about thirty people from PCC on the tour, so we were divided into two
groups of 15, each with their own tour guide. The guide for our group was Linda, who
was knowledgeable, interesting, and funny.
Our first stop on the tour was the Potting Shed, a most interesting garden shop just a
half a block from Ruby’s. So many interesting things to look at. The owner gave us a
brief history of the property, which used to be an automobile dealership, and explained
how he came to establish his business there.
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While some of the ladies in our group were finding assorted gift items and garden doodahs to spend money on, several of the men were more interested in a storefront
across the street that housed a very nice private car collection of about ten cars that
included, among others, a ’34 Ford five- window coupe hot rod, a ’57 Chevy Bel Air, a
chopped and lowered ’51 Mercury, and several other Chevys and Mopar models, all
pristine.

After getting the group pulled back together, Linda led us toward the Plaza. She
informed us that while most people call it the traffic circle or roundabout, it is rightfully
called the “Plaza”. She explained the history of several buildings before taking us to our
first food stop, the Felix Continental Cafe. I was impressed when as we approached the
restaurant, right there on the sidewalk was a row of tables set with servings of a warm
Empanadita Criolla, bowls of a delicious salsa, and a deep-fried plantain, a Cuban dish,
waiting for us. It was very tasty. Marianne and I plan to go back for a regular meal
sometime soon.
From Felix, we walked a short distance to the next food stop, Francoli Gourmet Italian
Restaurant where they serve authentic food of northern Italy. They also have a very
large wine cellar, offering at least two vintages from each of Italy’s wine districts. Here
we were served Insalada Caprese (tomato, mozzarella and basil drizzled with a little
balsamic and olive oil) and a small dish of penne pasta with pesto sauce, and a very
nice red wine the name of which I failed to note. Yumm!
From Francoi we moved a half a block south to Paris in Cup, a French tea salon and
boutique, where we were served at sidewalk tables; black tea and the best macaroon
cookie Marianne said she has ever tasted.
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After Paris in a Cup we walked the short distance to the center of old town – the Plaza,
which includes a small park with a fountain, surrounded by the ‘traffic circle’ at the
intersection of Glassell and Chapman Avenues. Linda told us it’s properly called “the
Plaza”, (but everyone knows it as and calls it the Orange traffic circle.) We paused here
in the park to get a history lesson about the town of Orange, including an interesting
little ditty about how the town got it name by means of a poker game. As the story
goes, the town was originally called Richland, but when they needed a post office and
applied for official approval of that name, the request was rejected because California
already had a town by that name. So two Los Angeles attorneys, Glassell and
Chapman, who owned most of the land in the area and two friends considered four
names for the town; Orange, Walnut, Lemon and Olive. The four of them played a
game of poker and the winner would pick the name, and Orange was chosen. At the
end of that tale, our guide explained it was a fable, not true, a total fabrication, but one
so durable that it at one time had even been taught in some elementary school classes.
From the Plaza we sauntered up Glassell Avenue to a
store called Tiddlywinks, a delightful toy store that had
toys of all kinds – something for everyone. Each of us
in the group received a raffle ticket and the lucky
winner of a set of tiddlywinks (who doesn’t remember
that game as a kid?) was Bob Ensign. Several
members of the group found something in this store
for their grandchildren.
Next stop on the tour was Provisions Market a little
farther up Glassell Avenue, a little purveyor of craft beer, artisan meats and cheese,
and boutique wines. Inside is the Portola Coffee Lab serving craft coffee. We were
seated on their patio in back of the store and served samples of their root beer or
ginger ale, or one of their craft beers which has a hint of coffee flavor, samples of and
delicious avocado and radish hors d'œuvres .

After Provisions Market, we crossed the street and found our way to Citrus City Grille, a
very trendy restaurant with a nice ambience and a selection very good lunch and dinner
offerings to please everyone. We were served tri-tip quesadillas that were really good.
Marianne and I go there a couple times a year and are never disappointed.
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Finally, we headed back to just across the street from Ruby’s diner where we started, to
the Hilbert Museum of California Art which is part of Chapman University. The
museum’s collection focuses on the “California Scene” painting movement of roughly
the 1920s through the 1970s and includes oils, watercolors, sketches and lithographs of
rural and urban scenes, coastal views, farms, ranches, freeways and landscapes of
everyday life in California. I did not know of this museum before the PCC walking tour,
but I intend to pay a visit here often because I found the quality and style of the
displayed art very much to my liking.

All in all, this was a very good outing. It lasted about 3-1/2 hours and was an easy
walk. For those on the tour whose prime interest is not Corvettes or even automobiles,
it was a good day because there was little mention of Stingrays, Z06s, Grand Sports,
superchargers, brake dust, or other things Corvette . But I believe one of the best
things about this tour was how the format and randomness of seating at each of the
venues we visited led people to sit with and meet new and different people; a chance
to meet and have conversations with club members new to each other even though
we’ve seen them at monthly club meetings or other events.. While we visited ten
points of interest, including the sampling of real palate pleasers at five different
eateries, we saw a number of shops more deserving of another trip back to old town
Orange for further investigation, which we will be doing soon.
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At 7:15 on Saturday April 22nd, 8 PCCers met at Starbucks off the 91 and Green River
Drive. After the requisite amount of caffeine, we caravanned over to Fontana raceway.
Getting signed in is a two-stage affair. First, we register ourselves and pay the $10 to
get into the track. Then, we go to tech inspection where we line up, have our cars
inspected, documents checked and helmets verified. Shoe polish is used to smear our
windows with our car numbers and we pay the $20 to race for the day. $30 for all the
drag racing you want! What a deal.
Once everyone was registered, we huddled our chairs and coolers under Bruce’s easyup and lined up for the first run of the day. It didn’t take long (like the 3rd pair off the
line) for some idiot in a Challenger to slam into the wall, wreck his car, and shut the
track down for half an hour. Fortunately, no one was hurt except the car and some
Mopar pride, and that was the last mishap of the day.
For most of us, the first run of the day was the best run, with all of us turning in some
pretty impressive times, except Harold. He was restricted to 13.49 seconds because of
his convertible top and no roll cage. He may have run under that time “by accident” at
least once.
As the day went on, the temperature increased and our cars had less air to work with
so our times started to decay a bit. This was one of those great days with just the right
number of people participating, so for anyone so inclined, the wait between runs was
no more than 15 or 20 minutes. That means pretty much all the trips down the drag
strip you felt like making.
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For me, I got to experiment with different traction settings, launch control vs. Bob
control etc. I had a side by side run with Joe Gildner where I put the car in touring
mode to transfer more weight to the back wheels. We left the line, and my car’s
traction control kicked in and shut the engine down long enough for Joe to smoke my
Z06. How embarrassing.
My best time of the day was the first run in full race setting using launch control. I
went in 11.08 and tripped the lights at 130mph, which is about the best you can expect
from a manual C-7 Z06 (the automatic will go in 10.80). It went straight downhill from
there. I also learned that the racing slicks I had on (close to worn out Michelin Pilot
Sport Cup 2’s) are great on the big track but do not make good drag tires. I fought
traction problems all day. A nice set of drag radials would have made things a lot
easier.
The only hiccup for our group was Gary Lane’s car. It threw a really obscure crank
sensor position code that caused his ECU to shut down his car. Fortunately, I had my
OBDII reader with me and I was able to clear it for him, which restored everything to
normal. I have seen codes in both my Z06’s during track events too. Lesson: invest
the $100 in a reader and keep it with you if you plan on introducing the back of your
gas pedal to the floor mat.
By about 1:00 most of us had enjoyed all the drag racing we could handle, the heat
was still climbing (99 at 1:00), and we headed home. We had a great time and no one
had to go home in a different car than they came with. Fun and success all around.
For anyone interested, Fontana does street legal drags once a month through
November, usually the last Saturday of the month. $10 to watch, $20 to race. It’s
about the most fun you can have with a Corvette on a Saturday morning for $30! Here
is a link for more info: http://www.autoclubdragway.com/Tickets-and-Events/StreetLegal-Drags.aspx
Catch me if you can
Bob Rose
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Drag Suspects
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The Email we received dated 5/5/2017 from Vette Set Car Club says:
The Vette Set has decided to go ahead with our Car Show May 6, 2017 at Ruby's, Redondo Beach.
Today's weather was cloudy with very slight mist, not enough to wet a car and with dry roads. We expect a similar
day tomorrow.
At least the cloud cover will keep everyone cool as opposed to the hot sun we had before today.
Some outlaying participants may experience more than just a mist.
We hope that will not deter those from coming.
These are, after all, cars/trucks which were designed to get wet

"These are, after all, cars which were designed to get wet" (hmm, I didn’t see that in
the brochure anywhere for my corvette). I am sure it said do not drive in the cold,
wind, rain, snow or temperatures below 42 degrees with the summer tires that I have
on my Grand Sport. Don’t they know these are not just "cars?” Speaking for myself, I
hate driving in the rain!
I contacted Mark Alter, since he was the point person on the calendar and found out
that there were very few PCC people attending & there wouldn’t be a caravan. So
David and I had our own caravan from Lake Forest. I didn’t reach Todd in time so he
could ride down with us in the end; sorry Todd! (Todd ended up parking outside of the
event).
We had 3 cars from PCC on display Joe Gildner, David Yeates & Kandra & Richie Longo

Joe Gildner and his Awesome Super Vette
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David Yeates & Ceilidh and his 2013 Silver Convertible

So we rolled down 190th Street and immediately started seeing Corvettes traveling the
direction we were going. When we reached the big hill at 190th street and all the
Vettes starting making a left, we knew they were going the same place we were.
Through the endless red light/stop light maze in Redondo Beach, we had arrived.
There was a Chevrolet Impala Car Club with about 50 cars all in line, so we were lucky
as Richie and David were able to get our cars in before they started entering.
We were parked right in front of Ruby's which was handy for food and facilities.

David has the standout 2013 Silver Corvette Convertible in a sea of Blue Coupes
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Yep it happened: we met light drizzle by Long Beach but nowhere else. Two hours into
the car show we were rained on for exactly 10 minutes. I took one set of towels with us
and we decided we would dry the car off one time. David's convertible top was down
so that made for some quick action to keep Ceilidh and everything else dry inside. It
started off as a soft drizzle to all out rain, then it went away and the rest of the day was
a sporadic light mist. Darn that whole email was all true, mist, rain and keeping
everyone cool as it was freezing in the blowing wind! Thirty cars cancelled out of 220.
The car didn’t melt when it was wet after all. Richie assured me this fact was true, as
he had hit rain on his drive back from Atlanta and the car survived. However, we came
home in the pouring rain, so I can validate the "W" setting works! The car was an
absolute mess, as it had water spots & salt spray everywhere since we parked at the
marina for a couple of hours. Thank goodness for good car washing products and a
gold star to Richie for washing the car while I was working on Monday.
Here are some standout pictures from the ALL GM Beach Classic Car Show.
Some additional photos will be submitted to Dave Hennings.
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Our newest members, Kandra & Richie Longo, were voted in at our May
3rd meeting. They amassed way more than the twelve points needed for
membership and they accomplished this in short order by attending
many events and writing newsletter articles. Kandra is the proud owner
of a beautiful blue 20017 Grand Sport. The Longos reside in Lake Forest
and they are world travelers with a particular fondness for skiing in the
Swiss Alps. We look forward to seeing them at many of our events.
Welcome to PCC, Kandra & Richie!

Debbie Robinson, Leslie
Gray & Linda Iest attended
the Visionary Women of
Alzheimer’s Orange County
Annual Luncheon at the
beautiful Rancho Las Lomas
in Silverado.
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General Meeting Minutes
May 3rd, 2017
Denis Boulanger, President, called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM at Fuddruckers on El
Toro Rd. in Lake Forest. All new and old members were welcomed.
PCC Officers
President: Denis Boulanger
Vice-president: Raymond (Ray) Marshall
Treasurer: Joe Gildner
Secretary: Carol Gates
Sgt-at-Arms: Henry Lewis

Historian: Dave Hennings
Hospitality Chair: John Iest
Awards Chair: Gene & Vickie Insley
Awards Chair: Gary & Jan Lane
Newsletter Editor: Nancy Marshall

Carol Gates said all minutes are on line in the newsletter.
Hospitality: John Iest announced birthdays and anniversaries (all the men knew the #
of years) for the month of May. John then welcomed back prospective members Sam
Riela and Al Krauza. This was the 3rd meeting for each. For first visits we met Chuck
Sensbaugh who has a Roman Red ‘64 that he bought new and which now has 104,000
miles and Gene Harner who has a 2014 C7.
Kandra and Richie Longo were also here and will be voted on tonight.
Denis introduced his friend Ted Young, 2012 Z06 Cyber Grey.
Bruce Blank was at the drag races last week. He is in need of our thoughts and prayers.
He had been in Chicago for treatment and is now back.
Sgt at Arms: Mona (club member since 97) subbing for Henry Lewis, reviewed
application forms to prospective members and explained point system to attain
membership. She then held the successful nomination for membership for Kandra and
Richie Longo.
We are all here because of our passion for Corvettes.
Club Store: Judy Nunn said she has a selection of new PCC hats for $17 each. She
can also get your own shirts and jackets embroidered.
Treasurer: Joe Gildner announced that we had income of $249, expenses of $95,
giving us a balance of $8,874.74. More to follow on an open house at his shop.
Historian: Dave Hennings was back from Miami. He’ll be at Bagels and Bombers.
Send him pictures from all May Events and he’ll get them to Ted. Thanks to Kandra and
Richie for drag race pictures.
Awards Chair: Gene Insley has selected Norman Murray Center for Christmas Party on
12/2/17. We will have a larger room than we had last year.
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Editor: Nancy Marshall thanked all individuals for great input for the April Newsletter.
Looking forward to more articles for the May newsletter.
V.P. Ray Marshall thanked everyone for their previous events: Leslie Gray for Wine
Harbor Cruise, Ken James for the ever popular Kick Tires, Jim Coticchia for the Capo
Valley Car Show and Nancy Marshall for Al Fresco Food Court Friday Night.
Bagels and Bombers coming up on 5/13.
5/20 Costco Car show Gene says info on Website calendar.
5/21 Plastic Fantastic John Iest The event is now limited to 400 cars.
He has sent out emails about driver’s mtg and lunch arrangements.

BE SURE TO CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR ALL THE UPCOMING EVENTS PLENTY of EVENTS IN MAY
Representatives from CORVETTE SUPER SPORTS North County Orange came to invite
us to participate in their car show. ALL AMERICAN CAR SHOW OCTOBER 21 HOOTERS
2438 KATELLA AVE ANAHEIM, CA
Gina and Dave McCue: Reviewed the June trip to the Maloof Museum Home and Garden
Tour that she is coordinating. Contact her as she has 4 parking places left. More info on
this interesting event is on the PCC website.
Bob Dickie has asked that the charities that we donated to continue to come to our
meetings to tell us about the good work they do.
Sgt at Arms Mona then proceeded to apply fines with a lot of help from Denis.
Is there an event you can coordinate?
50/50 Raffle: Won by Nancy Marshall in the amount of $115.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:30pm.
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Calendar of Events
May, 2017
19
20

Fri
Sat

Food Court Friday Night :Westpark Plaza, Irvine PCC Hosts: Nancy & Ray Marshall
Costco Car Show – at Costco in Laguna Nigel on Cabot Drive – PCC Host: Gene Insley

21

Sun

Plastic Fantastic by North County Corvette Club, at Embarcadero Marina, in San
Diego, PCC Coordinator: John Iest(949-770-2520)
Limit of 400 entries

June, 2017
3

Sat

7
17
18

Wed
Sat
Sun

Kick the Tires Breakfast Meeting at Knowlwood’s Restaurant in Irvine, 5 fwy and sand
Canyon.
PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest
Maloof Home and Garden Tour – PCC Host: Gina McCue
Cruisin' @ the Coast - Car & Motorcycle Show, by OC Mustang Club & Edison High
School, PCC Host: Bob Dickie (949-632-9365)

July, 2017
4
5

Tues
Wed

Fourth of July Lake Forest Parade & Luncheon PCC Hosts: Mark & Vicki Alter
PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest

August, 2017
2
6

Wed
Sun

12

Sat

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest
PCC visits Marconi Automotive Museum, PCC Hosts: Ray & Nancy Marshall (949-7868365
Horse Races at Del Mar, PCC Coordinator: Harold Brunski (949-472-8194)
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PCC Visits the Marconi Automotive Museum
Date: August 6th, 2017
Time: 10:00 to 2:00
Meet at Citrus Café. 1481 Edinger Ave. Tustin, CA 92780. Come early for
breakfast.
We will leave the café about 9:45 to be at the museum when it opens at
10:00. (It is about one block from the Citrus)
http://www.marconimuseum.org/

Organized by: Ray and Nancy Marshall rmarsh3772@cox.net
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May 19th, 2017

PCC Presents Food Court Friday
This is just an informal get together for the folks.
No attempt to please everyone, just get what you
want and join us in the outside seating area. AKA:
Al Fresco Friday.
Starting time is 6:00 ish.
They do have glass wind break panels, umbrellas,
but no heaters. Dress appropriately.
No signup, just show up!
Hosted by Ray and Nancy Marshall 949-786-8365

Westpark Plaza
Shopping Center, 3965
Alton Pkwy, Irvine, CA
92606

PIZZA

Chili’s
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